ACCREDITATION AND LICENSURE

Christiana Care Health Services and Mayo Medical Laboratories

American Association of Blood Banks

CAP

Christiana Hospital - Main Laboratory - #1331801
Wilmington Hospital - Main Laboratory - #1331701
Helen F. Graham Cancer Center - #7180141
Middletown ED – Outpatient Laboratory - #8713571

Delaware Department of Health

CLIA

Christiana Hospital - #08D0644845
Wilmington Hospital - #08D0690249
Helen F. Graham Cancer Center - #08D0998899
Health Care Center - #08D1041926
Middletown ED - #08D2053282
POCT Christiana - #08D0939299
POCT Wilmington - #08D0939297

CAP

Mayo Clinic Labs - Rochester Main Campus
Mayo Clinic Labs - Rochester Superior Drive

CLIA

Mayo Clinic Labs - Rochester Main Campus
Mayo Clinic Labs - Rochester Superior Drive